
We hope you enjoy Term 2's edition of 'Mission Heights News.' 
Please click View it in your browser to view text plus images in this newsletter.

To translate our newsletter, please
View it in your browser then click
'Translate' (top right).   

As this is 'Google Translate', exact
translation will not be achieved, especially
with titles and names.

Principal, Mr Ian Morrison

Upcoming Events
Dates are also published
on our website, Mission
Heights Online.

Start of Term 3

Message from the Principal
Term 2 Newsletter
Information for students and parents

It seems amazing that I have nearly completed a year at MHJC and so it

is an appropriate time to share some reflections with you. It has been a

busy but most rewarding time for me. I have learnt an incredible

amount as I have become part of the school community and I want to

express my appreciation to everyone who has assisted me to understand

“the MHJC way”.   One person deserves particular thanks and that is

Pamela Lyness who retires at the end of this term after six years of

dedicated service to the school as Principal’s PA. Pamela has been

incredibly supportive (and patient) of her new Principal and is to be

respected even more for delaying her retirement to give me time to

settle in to the position.

There is no doubt that some of my best memories of the year have been

simply walking through the four whanau and witnessing the incredible

learning experiences our students enjoy or supporting the many after

school activities. There is such a healthy, stimulating and positive

atmosphere which I wish I could share with more parents. Many visitors

from other schools have witnessed it and what pleases me most is that it

is natural and not a special show put on for guests.

Next term (week 9) we have a visit from the Education Review Office
as part of our regular review cycle and I am sure they will share the

same experience. My personal view is that they should arrive

unannounced to see the school in action. I am confident if this was the

case they would be as impressed as all our visitors have been.

One memory to share with you is a simple but powerful one. As I walked

to my office carrying two kit bags, two girls asked if they could help me.

This illustrates what wonderful students we have at the school and how

the vision of growing greatness is alive and kicking. Good citizens help

without expecting reward. 

Kia mana ake

Ian Morrison



Start of Term 3
Monday 25th July, ready to

learn at 8:15am

Eastern Zone Badminton
Wednesday 27th July

Ormiston College Open
Evening
Wednesday 27th July, 7pm 

ABSL Basketball ‐
Semester 2 Starts
Wednesday 27th July

Otago Maths
Thursday 28th July

Australian Maths
Thursday 28th July

Auckland Social Studies
PD ‐ Hosted at MHJC
Saturday 30th July

ICAS English Exam
Tuesday 2nd August

Yr 6 Transitions ‐ Initial
Visit for MHP
Tuesday 2nd August

SEZ Girls Netball
Wednesday 3rd August

Yr 6 Transitions ‐ Initial
Visit for Willowbank
Wednesday 3rd August

SEZ Boys Netball
Thursday 4th August

Yr 6 Transitions ‐ Initial
Visit for Baverstock
Thursday 4th August

MHJC Science Fair
Friday 5th August, 4pm

deadline 

Year 6 Student & Parent
Open Evening
Monday 8th August, 7pm

MHJC Production
'Popstars!'
Five performances

from Wednesday 10th

August to Sunday 14th

August

ICAS Maths Exam
Tuesday 16th August

MHJC Mathex Evening
Thursday 18th August, 7pm

in the gym

NIWA Science Fair
Thursday 18th August 

Project Dropoff to MHJC

Theatre, 3pm to 7pm

NIWA Science Fair
Friday 19th August 

Judging Day

Year 6 Final Day for

United Nations Youth Declaration
During the last school holidays Teach First New Zealand hosted an

Education Focus Group  here at Mission Heights Junior College,  as

a  part of the 2016 Aotearoa Youth Declaration. MHJC teacher,

Rebecca McGrath facilitated the  workshop in partnership with Esther

Rakete, to challenge  the UN Youth on their perceptions of and

aspirations for education in New Zealand.  

Click below to view a short video that features Rebecca McGrath, and

to read a reflection of the day, written by Esther Rakete.

http://teachfirstnz.org/stories/time‐out‐listening‐to‐the‐future‐a‐

reflection

Exciting New 'UP Box' 3D Printing Technology
The big news from the technology learning area is that in the last weeks

of the term the college has taken delivery of two new state of the art

'UP Box' model 3D printing machines. These have already been put to

good use with students showing keen interest in incorporating 3D

printing  technology into their Graphics (Design and Visual

Communication) option projects. In the  coming months students from

throughout the college will have the opportunity to learn 3D design and

use this exciting technology.



Enrolment 
Friday 19th August

NIWA Science Fair ‐
Open for Public Viewing
Monday 22nd & Tuesday
23rd August

Auckland Mathex Yr9+10
Wednesday 24th August

Auckland Mathex Yr7+8
Thursday 25th August

Yr8+9 Option Evening
Wednesday 31st August,
6:30pm

Conservation Week
Monday 12th  Friday 16th
September

Talent Quest
Thursday 15th September

School Mufti Day & Disco
Thursday 22nd September

Last Day of Term 3
Friday 23rd September, 3pm
 •     •     •     •     •

2016 Term Dates

Term 3
Monday 25th July to
Friday 23rd September
(9 Week Term)

Term 4
Monday 10th October
Wednesday 14th
December
(10 Week Term)

Important Reminder:
Please do not book
overseas travel during
term time.

Sir Peter Blake Young

Leader Award
Sir Peter Blake believed in the

incredible potential of young

Kiwis to achieve great things. He

knew that inspiring leaders of any

age could be found in every

corner of New Zealand. The Sir

Year 8 Electronics Technology Projects
During term two, 8M1 and 8M2 have been working on an electronics

technology project. The project outcome was centred on a Steady Hand

Game and involved students manufacturing a  Mountains themed game

together  with a transistor/capacitor based electronic circuit,

which  activates sound and light outputs when the player touches the

wire with the wand.  In term three students will be building on their

knowledge to manufacture an electronics technology project, which will

incorporate 3D design using the school's new 'UP Box' 3D printers.



Peter Blake Young  Leader

Award, in association with

Westpac, recognises young

people who have shown

promising  leadership in their

schools and communities. The

award is made to one student in

each primary  and  intermediate

school, as nominated by teachers

and peers. The Mission Heights

Junior College  recipient of this

award for 2016 is Victoria Kree.

Victoria’s passion for

environmental issues  together

with her engagement and

commitment in various leadership

undertakings has made her  the

ideal recipient for this prestigious

award. Congratulations Victoria!

Global Citizenship
Hufriya Kermani (10C2) recently

attended a  Global Citizenship

course that was held at the

Western Springs  College. The

course was made by youth for

youth, aiming to share what they

believe is most valuable in being

able to make a difference in

global issues. This course was for

the youth leaders/students to

get knowledge about how can we

make a change in our community.

The course included

psychology,  how  values

influence  change, trade justice,

making a difference/change‐

making and government, law

and  politics. During the

final  week of this three week

course students received the

opportunity to meet and

discuss global issues with Melissa

Lee, a National Party MP.

Hufriya has found this course to

be most inspirational  and has

gained valuable knowledge of

Sir Peter Blake Dream Team Workshop
The Sir Peter Blake Trust Dream Team is an exclusive group of

inspirational Kiwi leaders who every year  aim to inspire thousands of

Kiwi kids to follow their dreams. They tell their stories, plant seeds of

inspiration,  and encourage young New Zealanders to have big dreams

and back themselves to make them happen. A  group of committed

leaders at MHJC were privileged to be part of a leadership workshop run

by William  Watterson, director of the Live Below the Line project

which raises vital funds to help people  throughout the world who

face extreme poverty. This workshop allowed students not only to think

out of the box, but also encouraged students to “have a goal and go for

it”. Students learned that small social actions make a huge difference.

“The workshop with William Watterson truly inspired us to follow our

passions and  do our part in making a difference in our community.”

Akira Maharaj, Y9C1.

22nd Student Leaders Conference, Singapore
Early in June Year 10 students, Hruthin Pagadala, Josh Wang

McCarthy, John Yang, Alina Hyat Khan, Tyla Amos and Katelyn Knox

traveled to  Singapore to represent Mission Heights Junior College at

the annual  Student Leaders Conference, hosted at the Hwa Chong

Institution. The objective of the symposium is to provide a platform for

student leaders from across the globe to discuss issues pertaining to

harmony. Students were  then challenged to apply these plans with

innovation and perseverance within their own school communities. 

View Alina's fantastic video journal of  'The Best Trip Ever!' by clicking



strategies to make a difference in

her community.

United Nations Speech
Competitions

On  Wednesday 18th

May,  Brendan Hua (10F2) took

part in the United Nations

Association of New Zealand's

Northern Ward speech

competition. The topic for this

year's event was New Zealand at

the United Nations: “Human

Security in Diverse

Communities”. Speakers were

required to speak for a minimum

of five minutes and a maximum

of eight,  making a particular

reference to the aims, work and

aspirations of the United Nations

and New Zealand's role within

the organisation. Brendan was

the youngest competitor to take

part and spoke very

well  receiving  some great

feedback from the judges. Well

done Brendan!

on the link below...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sT‐yqGwdHA

In addition to the conference, students enjoyed many hours at Universal

Studios on Sentosa Island and sight seeing at Gardens by the Bay and

the impressive laser light show at the Marina Bay Sands.

Festival of Cultural Sharing
On Friday 27th May, Year 7 students from  Mission Heights Junior

College attended the Festival of Cultural Sharing at the Fo Guang Shan

Temple.   It was a lovely opportunity to collaborate with Year 5 and 6

students from  Mission Heights Primary.   The festival was a great

success and students had a wonderful  time.   It was lovely to see our

Year 7’s stepping up and being caring leaders, as well as  Cultural

Council students taking charge.  The Festival of Cultural Sharing  is an

event our schools can continue to build upon and enrich each year.

To view a brief clip of the Festival of Cultural Sharing, please click on

the following link...  https://youtu.be/_g0BU_4rX9Y



Trees for Survival

Planting Day

The Enviro Council headed out

to a local farm in Drury for its

annual tree planting day.  While

very muddy, the group managed

to plant 550 native trees.   The

Trees for Survival programme

helps to prevent soil erosion in

our waterways and is sponsored

by the local Rotary Club. 

Top NZ Spellers

Year 9 and 10 students had the

opportunity to register for the NZ

Spelling Bee recently.   The

students studied a list of 100

challenging words, where they

were tested on 50 of them and an

additional 50 unseen words. 

From the MHJC participants,

three have qualified for the NZ

semi‐finals.   Qualifying deems

them to be in the top 200

spellers in New Zealand (Year 9

and 10s).  Best of luck to Laiba

Batool, Nandini Singh and

Jamini Patel  for  the next stage

of the competition. 

40 Hour Famine Results

Having a Blast at the Science Roadshow!

Recently Year 7 students attended the traveling Science Roadshow.  At

the show, students participated in science demonstrations, trialled

experiments and explained their scientific thinking to teachers. 

Students also had the chance to explore a wide variety of topics at

hands‐on interactive stations, including a wind tunnel, simulating what a

tornado may feel like. The showcase was a wonderful, interactive event

that promoted science curiosity and hands‐on learning!

What to Expect When You are Expecting...

Mountain Year 10's know exactly how this feels! Their “Eggsperiment”

concept started off with the challenge of looking after a chicken egg.

Later on, after many many egg related learning activities, students had

the opportunity to hatch their own fertile chicken eggs.

After much research and advice from Mrs Bartlett, students made their

own incubators from everyday materials. They also were challenged to

find out about the favourable conditions for incubation. A major part of

the incubation process had them acting like mother hens, fussing over

their eggs and turning the eggs three times per day. Temperature and

humidity was also carefully monitored. Twenty one days later,

four extremely cute, fluffy and inquisitive chicks hatched. 

All students enjoyed this unique and authentic learning opportunity.  To

view a brief clip of the "MHJC Eggsperiment", please click on the

following link... https://youtu.be/rzd2Gy6eRLA



Thank you to all students and

Whanau who supported the

2015 40 Hour Famine.  This year

marks our most successful year

yet, raising $6,499!   All of

MHJC's funds will support Syrian

Refugees as they transition to a

new community.

Our top two fundraisers were

Victoria Kree ($319.10) and

Jamini Patel ($315). 

Students and families are

asked to refrain from visiting

the MHJC school grounds

during the holidays period,

due to hazards associated

with building construction in

the Science block. Thank you

for your co‐operation. 

Waitakere Refuse and
Recycling Centre

To support Year 7's Mountains

with their context this term, an

integrated Global Studies and PE

& Health trip was planned to

the  Waitakere Refuse and

Recycling Centre. Students

participated in practical sessions

and were challenged  to identify

waste within the community, and

complete an 'action' to reduce or

improve waste.  The Zero Waste

Zone  was a fun, hands‐on

learning centre that

challenged  students to rethink

Helmets Compulsory for 'Wheelers' 

An important reminder that helmets are compulsory at school for

ALL students using scooters, skateboards and bikes. Being a safe

scooterist, skateboarder and cyclist is not limited to use of

devices on or around roads.  Please refer to the Helmet Fitting

Guide  (above) for more information on wearing a helmet

correctly. Thank you also for securing equipment to the scooter

and bike racks, when not in use. 



about  waste as a resource, and

how we could work together

towards zero waste to landfill by

2040. 

Mountain's Community

Take Action to Clean Up

Tane Bush
On Sunday 3rd July, 40 members

of MHJC  Mountain's  community

assembled to clean up the Tane

Bush. Students,    staff,   parents,

 brothers, sisters and pet dogs all

help clear up to 20 bags of

rubbish and a shopping trolly out

of our lovely native bush space,

next to the school.

There has been some great

learning this term around land

and resources from a Maori

perspective. Students have also

been exploring how Maori use

land and resources. This

exploration has been an aspect of

the Year 9 students current

context about our local

community green space ‐ Tane

Bush. The students have set

the  goal of designing projects

that will enhance it in terms of it

being an educational,

conversational and recreational

resource for our community. This

was a great opportunity to

connect with students and their

whanau, and it was wonderful to

have so many hands making light

work of the job in hand. After all

of the hard work was done,

everyone came back to

Mountains Whanau for a BBQ and

ice‐cream. We were really

appreciative of people giving up

their Sunday morning to come

and be a part of this project. This

Winning Road Safety Design
Zainab Khan (8M1) took out the top prize with Auckland Transport's

Road Safety Week design competition.   The winning design will be

displayed on bus shelters around Auckland.  Part of Zainab's prize was

to meet with the Auckland Council's communication team to edit her

image for production.  Congratulations, Zainab!

MHJC vs RJHS Sports Exchange

Mission Heights Junior College hosted the first sports exchange with

Rototuna Junior High School  last Friday. The day was a huge success,

with a relationship fostered with a new school very similar to our own.

We hope that this event will feature on our events calendar annually,

for years to come. 

A successful event such as this takes a team effort and I would like to

thank the wonderful parents who provided food, helped with the set up,

serving of lunch and those who came to support. Without your help this

day would not have been possible.

A special thank you to the family and friends group who cooked and

prepared the food for the day.



was a great community initiative

that we can be very proud of.

Water's Wonderous

Circus
Year 8 students in Water

Whanau  have tackled  a dual

context this term, which saw

them developing Science Fair

investigations in addition to  an

integrated Health & PE, English

and Global Studies 'Water's

Wonderous Circus' performance.

Miss Young and Mrs Kent

supported students to run a

spectacular showcase of athletic

ability, stage performance and

humour to a captivated audience

of Year 1  & 2  students from

Mission Heights Primary. 

Creative Writing Winners
Congratulations to Siya Kumar

(Water), Azaria Govender

(Mountains) and Sarah Robinson

(Coast) who have been

announced as  winners

of  Mrs  Naidoo's creative writing

competition. Entries were also

judged by Mrs Townsend ‐ please

collect your prizes!

As a school Mission Heights had a very good day. We competed in the

following sports:

Basketball ‐ 4 teams

Football ‐ 2 teams

Netball ‐ 3 teams.

...and recorded the following results:

Netball:

MHJC Y7 & 8 'A' ‐ 31 vs. Rototuna ‐ 8

MHJC Y7 & 8 'B' ‐ 3 vs. Rototuna ‐ 11

MHJC Prems ‐ 38 vs. Rototuna ‐ 8 

Basketball:

MHJC Y7 & 8 'A' ‐ 30 vs. Rototuna ‐ 10

MHJC Y7 & 8 'B' ‐ 36 vs. Rototuna ‐ 4

MHJC U15 Girls ‐ 40 vs. Rototuna ‐ 17

MHJC U15 Boys ‐ 33 vs. Rototuna ‐ 20

 

Football:

MHJC Prems ‐ 17 vs Rototuna ‐ 1

MHJC's Y7 & 8 'A' ‐ 9  vs Rototuna ‐ 1

To view a brief clip of the sports exchange, please click below...

https://youtu.be/KxR94saZF4I 

I appreciate your support.

Yours in sport,

Helgard Groenewald

Sports Coordinator



A Note from the
Counsellors

The school holidays can be a time

when students may  feel they

need to be able to talk to

someone, but school counsellors

are not available.  Please make

use of  the following numbers at

any time during the holidays if

you require help...

Youthline

0800 376 633

Text 234

Lifeline

0800 543 354

KIdsline

0800 543 754

Or in an emergency dial 111

A reminder that Mission Heights

Junior College is open for

viewing by the public on

Wednesday mornings each week,

starting at 9:45am from our

school reception. Come and see

our learners in action!

Students Lead Anti‐Racism Campaign

MHJC students capitalised on last Friday's Rototuna Junior High School

sports exchange as a platform to share their anti‐racism message.  The

boys identified the issue of racism in football,  as part of  their social

action in Global Studies. The teams united for a photo with the 'No to

Racism' banner, before demonstrating excellent sportsmanship and skill

on the field. 

Success in Yr 7 & 8 ABSL Basketball Module
Mission Heights Junior College put forth some  strong performances

during Semester One of the ABSL Basketball Module this term.   Our

stand out performers from our seven Year 7 & 8 teams were the MHJC

Aces (above) who placed  3rd in Division 'A' and the MHJC Jaguars

(below) who gained 2nd Place in Division 'B'. Our thanks to Coach Lem

for his wonderful work training our ABSL teams, in addition to the Year 7

& 8 AIMS Games squad. Basketball continues to grow in popularity at



We'd love you to follow us on

Facebook! Simply click on the

buttons below to be directed to

our new Facebook page, or our

website.

Facebook Website

Mission Heights, with an impressive  nine teams being entered for

Semester 2. 

Tough Guy and Tough Gal Challenge
Year 8 Mountains students participated in the Hamilton 'Tough Guy and

Tough Gal' competition early in June. Highlights of the day included a 3

km run through a local farm, obstacles, mud and a river crossing.  While

places across the finish line weren't counted, Leo Liu was the third boy

across the line.  Well done Leo!

To view a brief clip of the Tough Guy and Tough Gal race, please click

below...

https://youtu.be/ldZxpY9SVKQ



Rafting At Vector Wero
As a part of their NCEA ‘Adventure in the Outdoors’ learning journey,

Year 10 students from Water Whanau followed up a day of climbing at

the  Extreme Edge Rock Climbing  facility  with white water rafting

sessions at the Vector Wero Whitewater Park. The Wero facility is New

Zealand’s first and only artificial white water facility. Students and

teachers had a magnificent time!  
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